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OBC Issue Defeated
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(By The Associated Press)
Governor James A. Rhodes saw
his politicalprestlgedamagedyesterday as voters rejected the two
state constitutional amendments
he had vigorously pushed.
Wile about 85 per cent of the
state's 12,792 polling places reporting. theOhioBondCommission
was losing by more than 400,000
votes, 389,600 for to 798,000 against.
The apportionment Issue fared
a little better, with 520,000 for
It and 655,000 against.
University President William T.
Jerome called the overwhelming
defeat of the proposal "a great
shock."

"It certainly will set back our
building program," he said, pointing out that this could mean more
over-crowded conditions "Just
when we were getting caught up.
It's a tragedy In this sense."
Rhodes accepted defeat by
saying, "As Governor of all the
people of Ohio, I take heed and
give my promise that I shall fulfill their direction."
Secretary of State Ted Brown
said apathy and a rainstorm kept
voter turnout to less than onefourth of Ohio's 5,000,000 eligible
voters.
The Bond Commission would
have removed a 100- year- old re-

S Or U For Phys. Ed.

Senate Advocates
Grading Change
«

By RANDY KETC HAM
Editor

The current grading system for
required physical education courses HPE 101,102,201 and 202
could be changed as a result of
L| motion passed unanimously by
the members of Faculty Senate
at yesterday's meeting.
In other major action, the Senate
accepted an amended version of a
series of recommendations from
the Ad-Hoc Senate Committee on
^Scholarships and grants-In-aid and
accepted a recommendation from
its Honorary Degrees Committee
to establish a Distinguished Ser•vlce Award at the University.
The Senate motion regarding
the physical education grading,
based on a Student Council resolution, would change the current
system to one of a purely satisfactory - Unsatisfactory nature
twhich would not be a factor In
the computation of a student's
accumulative point average.
Under the present system In the
Required courses, the student Is

| 'Marble Steps
Uead The Way' |
|*| The fifth clue In the Spring
^Weekend "Hidden Name" conStest la:
"MARBLE STEPS
5LEAD THE WAY."
*•: The "Name" Is of 1920 vinStage and related to the theme
5 of the weekend, "Remember
■i'-When."
It Is written on a
:jS piece of paper and hidden some| where on campus.
The last clue will be pub| lished In tomorrow's News.
The person finding the name
:v should take it to the Student
:: Activities Office on the third
■i floor of the Union.
The prize Is a free Spring
'; Weekend for the winner and
.•: his or her date.
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given an "S" for satisfactory work,
but receives a one hour "F"
which Is Included on his accumulative point average If he does
unsatisfactory work.
However, the student will still
have to complete these required
courses with satisfactory grades
before he Is eligible for graduation.
Dr. Virginia Plan, chairman
of the Senate Academic Policies
Committee which studied theCouncll resolution, said the committee
concluded that the present system
discriminated unnecessarily agalnst the student because he receives no tangible grade benefit
for earning an "S", but his point
average Is lowered If he does unsatisfactory work.
This motion, along with the
Senate recommendations, will now
be sent to University President
William T. Jerome for approval
after a waiting period of 15 class
days (starting when the minutes
of yesterday's meeting are distributed.)
If he approves It before the end
of the school year, It will go Into
effect Immediately, thus possibly
changing some of this semester's
grades in the courses affected.
In considering the recommendations of the Commlnee on Scholarships and Grants- in- A id , which
were carried over from the last
meeting, there was a lot of discussion, relating to the athletic
situation, about the proposal that
the recipient of a grant-in-aid
would have to earn at least a 2.0
accumulative point average to have
It renewed after the first year.
It was shown In a series of
tables distributed with the recommendations that several athletes receiving financial aid were
getting poor grades, several of
them having accumulative averages of under 2.0.
The proposal, before being
passed, was amended so as to exclude recipients of athletic grantsin-alds.
(Continued on Page 4)

strlction on state spending. Rhodes
had called it the state's salvation for schools, highway and other
public projects.
The legislative apportionment
issue was tailored by the administration to keep the state's present method of electing legislators
In single-member districts.
As soon as the defeat of the
issues became obvious, Democratic leaders in the legislature
pledged cooperation to help the
administration develop a program
to meet state needs In what they
called "A responsible fiscal
manner."
Republican legislative leaders
said that after a breather period, the General Assembly would
begin considering substitute proposals for the November general election.
In the Republican primary In
Bowling Green, Incumbent F. Gus
Sklbbie defeated Charles Bartlett
by 33 votes, 1231 to 1198 according to unofficial totals.
This is tantamount to being
elected because Sklbbie will run
unopposed In the November general elections.
In the Republican primary for
Councilman-at-large, the top three
vote-getters out of four running
will join one Democrat, Charles
A. Barrell, a University political
science professor, on the November ballot.
The successful candidates were
Paul Ladd, 1713 votes; Thomas
Carroll, 1437; and James Galloway, Director of Placement at
the University, 1354.

A FAST moving bank of clouds sent students scurrying to shelter
in University buildings as a line of thunderstorms swept across
the campus early Monday evening. Funnel clouds were sighted
north of Maumee and west of Toledo, but no damage was reported.
The Toledo Weother Bureau said the storms were touched off by
o cold front moving into our area from the west. Photo bv Tim
Culek.

Experts To Discuss
Soviet Bloc Trading
By ROGER HOLLIDAY
Issue Editor
Confronting each other at tomorrow's East-West Trade Conference will be four of the world's
leading business experts -- PaulHenri Spaak, Cyrus Easton, Alexander Trowbrldge and Elliot
Haynes.
They will be discussing the problems, opportunities, challenges
and other ramifications of trading
with the Soviet ;bloc countries
in a two-hour conference before
100 representatives from leading
American companies.
The conference from 10 to 12
ajn. will be open to the public
and tickets are still available In
the Union lobby.
An afternoon session on East-

Plans Going Smoothly
For Spring Weekend
After a few minor changes,
Students may register for the
plans for Spring Weekend, high- games when they arrive at the
lighted by a Saturday evening per- Union oval. Plaques will be aformance of the Toys, are going warded to the winners.
The event Is sponsored by the
along smoothly. Gay Lynn Clasen,
publicity chairman, announced Union Activities Office.
yesterday.
On Saturday a parade, with floats
paired housing units,
The concert by the Toys, a well- from
known singing group that has been antique cars, and the May queen
favorably
compared
to the and court will start at 12:30
Supremes, is scheduled for 8 pjn. p.m. from the Pike St. parking
In the Ballroom. Tickets at $1.50 lot west of the Delta Sigma Theta
each will be on sale the remainder sorority house. Students are inof the week In the Union lobby. vited to participate In the parade.
It will move north on Thurstln
The events scheduled for Friday, Including the coronation of the Street to Ridge Street then go east
queen. Ice cream social, all-cam- to the football stadium, where the
pus hootenany and a special re- spring football game will start at
creational feature, have not been 2 pjn. Winning floats will be announced at half time.
changed.
The barbecue behind Conklln
"Child's Play" Is the title of
the special recreational feature. Hall Is still scheduled from 4 to
The event will be held from 3 6 pjm. Saturday.Meal tickets will
to 5 pjn. Friday In the Union be required for admission, but adoval.
ditional tickets for the event can
"Child's Play" will give stu- be purchased for $1.25 each.
dents a chance to compete In such
After the Toys' concert, a dance
games as Jacks, Jump rope, hop featuring the Missing Links, will
scotch and hula- hoops.
be held behind Conklln at 10.

West trade will be conducted by
another panel of experts and will
concern Itself with technical and
legal aspects of the problem and
will be held behind closed doors.
One of the final events of the
University's International Fortnight, this conference Is without
precedent In the annals of Ohio
and Bowling Green. Never before
has a group of such eminent International trade experts gathered before the general public to discuss
an issue such as trade with the
Soviet bloc.
The featured speakers at the
conference have long been Involved In international business
either as representatives of Industry or government.
Paul - Henri Spaak has been
Prime Minister of Belgium on two
occasions, 1938-39 and 1947-49.
Though he trained originally for
the legal profession and was called
to the bar his Interest turned to
politics and in 1925 he Joined the
cabinet of Minister of Labour
Joseph Wauters.
Mr. Spaak was president of the
first UN Assembly as well as prime
minister and minister of foreign
affairs from 1947 to 1949.
Since then Mr. Spaak has been
president of the first session of
the Assembly of the Council of
Europe and president of the As(Continued on Page 3)

The weather for today Is partly
cloudy and cool. High In the 50's.
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DUMPER'S DIALOGUE

The Gold Calf Parable

Nix On Campus Beer
The university can do without 3.2 beer on campus, and It can do
without It In any of the three proposed locations.
Students should preserve the present clean and orderly atmosphere
maintained In the Union, Rathskellar and Mid-Am Room by voting
against the beer on campus proposal on Thursday's ballot and against
the three proposed locations.
The so-called beer referendum stems from a Student Council resolution calling for beer on campus with the three locations as possible
sites for the serving.
President William T. Jerome, reacting to the resolution, delayed
a decision.
"I feel obliged to move slowly on an Issue of this nature unless and
until the several publics which the University serves authorize me to
proceed otherwise," the President said.
Dr. Jerome promised to consult with all the publics and urged
Student Council to put the matter before the students for a vote.
The News concludes that the three proposed locations could be kept
in their present clean and orderly condition best without 3J. beer
being served on the premises.
Also, there is no scarcity of alcoholic beverages In the city of Bowling
Green and surrounding area. Therefore, there is no need for the
University to go into the "beer business."
Should the city go "dry" then ltmlghtbe necessary for the university
to take measures to provide beer on campus.
At the present time the local and area establishments are more than
adequate to accommodate University business.
There is no need for the University to move Into the beer business in
the near future. Vote against the advent of beer on campus In Thursday's
election.

By LYLE GREENFIELD
Columnist
Kinda' like to issue a warning
in the'form of a plea. I will. Let
me warn you assorted newly
elected representatives and office
holders to pay close attention to
us (talkin* 'bout me & you, student)
when deciding just what "rights"
and measures you are going to
push through council and press
uncompromisingly upon the administration.
I say this with full respect for
your unique, individual pattern of
Ideals, 'cause that ain't bad. But
If the Big We (us) don't want It,
you stan to look like the eighty
year old driver with tunnel vision
who entered a demolition derby.
I mean to say, it won't be the
administration you're fighting...
it'll be those whom you arc fighting
"for."
Okay, dumb-dumbs andabstrac-

tlonlsts, I can say it another way
If you Insist. I'm talkin' now about
a very old parable which I just
made up for clarification purposes
(recommended for reading in large
groups on hillsides).
Farmer McDolt was a cattle
rancher In Marlboro Country.McDolt had a huge spread and a
very prosperous one too - talkin'
'bout eleven thousand head of black
and white pinto cattle. All of the
neighboring farmers (ranchers)
were Jealous of Farmer McDolt
because they were not so successful and they accused him of playing
the role. But nol It was true. He
was as good. If not gooder than,
the Good Shepherd of old
that ain't bad.
It came to pass that on one
lovely March day. Farmer McDolt
brought his entire herd out to the
west pasture (where the grass was
really green) for an afternoon of

"Hold Your Hals, Folks —i In A Few More Weeks
He May Be Up To The Starting Line"

CAMPUS HART-LINE

University Neglect
By JACK HARTMAN
Columnist
Dear President Jerome,
I'm writing you to put you on the
spot. I Intend to force you down
to the level of us students and to
understand our wants, needs and
desires. I think you have been out
of touch recently. I urge you to
take a closer look what Is really
occurring.
You are the president of a university In many respects without
a heart, a soul or a creed. The
masses of students here are run
t h r o u g h like sheep and they graduate with no more individuality
and responsibility than when they
came. Maybe the university should
be like a parent. If so. Bowling
Green would be charged with
neglect.
Sure, a select few, honor students or those with extensive prior
training, get a fine education. What
about the masses, the students who
spend their class hours in Main
Auditorium, with a "tube" Instructor, or with a graduate student instructor? You mention the
problem, but you have yet to rectify
It.
Soon you will have a physical
facilities to solve the problem
but unless you begin to hire the
personnel and develop the spirit
to transform the facilities you will
be presiding over an"empty" university.
You would be appalled If I took
you on a tour of the men's housing
units at certain hours of the night.
Alcohol, illicit, sex and bestialtype behavior are an lntregal part
of many on-campus men's rooms.
Particularly In fraternity houses.
A person could go to any one
of a number of rooms for a drink
If he so desired. A friend of mine
almost got knocked over by a
partially - clothed girl running
loose In the upstairs of a fraternity house not long ago. Why
the rules against on-campus booze
and sex If they are not enforced?
Or axe you even aware of the
situation?
The old nemesis tenure seems
even more menacing these days.
At least in two departments promising young faculty members are
being blocked from promotion and
tenure and literally forced out by
the tenured old guard. Some of the
old guard have been declared Incompetent by accreditation teams,
yet they continue to "teach" and
prevent others from advancing.

True, It is difficult to dislodge
a tenured professor but you can
do much more to pressure them
Into retirement. You could get
solidly behind teacher evaluation
and publicize ratings. Until the
university obtains the kind of
faculty that will competently teach
and stimulate the students. It will
continue to be a predominantly
"empty" Institution.
Another perspective that must be
eliminated is the "cult of leadership" orthe"facemansyndrome."
You perpetuate it yourself; you
hire administrators who perpetuate it; and you, tacitly, encourage It among the students.
The perspective pushes conviction
Into the background and substitutes
compromise and the keeping
everybody happy attitude.
You told me once that the ultimate purpose of the university
is to develop well-rounded Individuals. The tone of your administration produces little more
than quasi-Innovative boring bureaucrats. You have convinced Student Council leaders that this is
the way to be by your example If
nothing else. Fortunately, you have
failed with the leaders of the News.
Yours Is the cult that the fraternity system continues through
Its socialization of pledges and
members.
The strength of our society,
university or world, is dissent,
and dlsscussion. The perpetuation
of the cult stifles it on campus,
the one place where it should be
most free and most open.
Recently a reporter from the
News Interviewed you about the
beer Issue. 1 told him beforehand
what to expect. Everything
happened as I predicted. You
showed him the "big view of the
campus," refused to let him tape
the interview, repeatedly dodged
his questions, tried to talk off
the record and left him with no
concrete conclusions to write
about. Maybe it Is time for a
soul- searching re- evaluation.
Despite my criticism, I am convinced that we both are committed
to similar concepts of a university.
Things are better than when we
both came here In 1963 but one
great leap ahead is needed. I am
certain that you want the vital,
dynamic, and purposeful university
you sold me on a couple years
ago.
As one shortly passing from
the scene, I wish you the best of
luck.
jack

good 'ole grazing. Farmer McDolt
not only was good, he was self
educated through use of a method
much as the one mentioned.
It was pretty as a picture--the
cattle grazing contentedly and
Farmer McDolt with complete con-,
trol beneath the tree. Then It
happened. A little freak calf, a
gold one, wandered off into the
wilderness next to the pasture,
unnoticed by Farmer McDolt. And
of course the rest of the cattle
didn't give a darn (apathetic herd).
But It happened that the tiny
golden calf was crying rather
loudly in the forest and undergrowth so that it soon caught the
attention of our Farmer. And he
being klndhearted and knowing how
the story goes got up and quickly
ran Into the wilderness In search
of the little calf. McDolt had to go
deeper Into the growth than he had
expected that that was okay with
him.
Alas, lo and behold, while he was
gone on his mission of mercy a
rare occurrence occurred. A pack
of eight wolves chanced into the
west pasture and were surprised
to sec eleven thousand head of
cattle quietly grazing.
So the wolves did what was expected of them; they made all
kinds of noise and stampeded the
entire herd running the lot of them
off of an enormous cliff Just cast
of the west pasture, sending each
i to its veritable death.
Just about this time, Farmer
McDolt had gathered up the little
golden calf Into his arms and Joyfully slung It over his shoulder
(after no small amount of trouble).
He was now making his way to the
edge of the wilderness.
When he arrived at the pasture
again and saw what had happened,
I mean to say that he wasn't just
appalled.. .McDolt was wailing and
gnashing his teeth. "One stlnkin'
golden calf
etc."
Like I said, a parable for abstractionists & dumb-dumbs. To
sum up, though: "It Is far better
to have one calf crying In the dark
than to have thirty-three thousand
gallons of milk down the drain."

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Condemns Flag Burners' Right
I along with thousands of other
Americans were thoroughly disgusted when recently In New York
a group of so called Americans
in the name of free speech Imrned
an American flag. I recently had
the pleasure of hearing David
Drury of WSI'I) Toledo speak out
in an editorial on this Issue. Below
is that editorial:
"How times have changed...
when anyone could have the unmitigated gall to brazenly set fire
to our flag. But, as millions of us

saw, it happened recently, right
out in the open at a demonstration
in our nation's biggest city.
It was the latest in a series
of flag degradations...all revolting. Irresponsible acts to cheapen,
satirize, or ridicule the most
priceless piece of cloth on earth.
With limitless brass and impunity,
so-called "citizens" of this land
are doing to our flag what an
alien government- - with millions of
armed men--would hesitate doing
for fear of what would happen.
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For centuries, countless Americans have shed their blood for the
flag...this symbol of our freedom,
our unity and our national devotion. Super patrolts as well as
average Joe's who--as John Glenn
put it -loved the flag and got a
lump In their throats everytimc
it was paraded by.
With time-honored and devout
ritual, we continually pledge our
allegiance to that flag...In our
schools and civic gatherings, and
on a limitless number of other
occasions.
',\ay0
And now...to see it set afire,,
•:•: lampooned, dragged In the dirt
by kooks and weird-o's and gutless, draft-dodging bums. And you
wonder, with knots of frustration
and rage in your stomach, what
the world--our world--is coming
to...when such things happen and
are defended under the hack- kneed,
exploited expression of "civil
liberty."
What rotl What undiluted hogwash! Not that saying so will ao
much good. But it's something we
have to get off our chest. And we
mean this when we say we believe
that any flag-deflllcr should be
:•:• exiled...kicked right out of the
•* country.
The right of dissent shouldnever
&
be so twisted and distorted to
•:•
X tolerate anything smacking of con*. tempt for the American flag. VioX- lators do not deserve to live under
•:■:
it."
:•:•
William H. Dailey IV
•:":
236 Kohl Hall
B
(Portions: reprinted by permission of V'SPD.)
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Trade Conference
(Continued from Page 1)
sembly of the European Community on Coal and Steel.
Cyrus Eaton was born In Nova
Scotia, Canada, In 1883, became a naturalized American In
1900 and holds degrees from a
number of U.S. and foreign universities. His earliest business
position was with John D. Rockefeller Sr,
In 1930 he organized the Republic Steel Corp. and has led In
the formation and reorganization
of many other corporations.
Mr. Eaton has been received
by heads of government In Europe and the U.S.S.R. and has
had private Interviews with all
the ambassadors to the Soviet
Union from principal nations of
the world.
Alexander Trowbrldge, another
of the featured speakers at Thursday's conference, was designated
acting secretary of Commerce by
President Johnson on Jan. 18 following the resignation of John T.
Connor as secretary.
As assistant secretary, Mr.
Trowbrldge, 37, traveled extensively to Latin America, Europe,
Canada and Asia, promoting U.S.
trade and advancing commercial
and Investment relationships.

Final Exam Schedule

nues with Communist bloc countries.
Serving on the afternoon panel
will be Russell Baker, William
MacMillen Jr„ Thomas Deegan
and Harry Schwartz.
The East-West Trade conference Is sponsored by the University's International Business Program.
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Through May 16
Omega Phi Alpha, women's
sevice sorority, has extended
their candy sale until Tuesday,
May 16.
Miss Fehlner said the sale has
been extended to raise more money
for service projects, such as parties for the orphans at the Maumee Children's Home.
The peanut crunch sells for $1
a canister, and can be purchased
from any Omega Phi Alphapledge,
she said.

Friday
June 2

Thursday
June 1

c

E

A

B

10:15- 12:15 p.m.

H

K

F

G

1:15.3:15 p.m.

N

P

L

M

3:30- 5:30 p.m.

Math 121
Jour. 103

7 - 9 p.m.

s

D
J

R, X
Z

Geog. 110. Ill
ART 101
T

BA102

TVW3
Biol. Ill (Schurr)

TVW4

AIR Sc. 102
AIR Sc. 202

POTATO

Cyrus Eaton

all
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SALAD

PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 3-4-5-6
Dieter's Delight
STERLING

27. LOW FAT MILK

39c
'] GALLON

SAVE
28c

STERLING

MARGARINE

1 LB. PKG. -- QUARTERED

BUY 3-GET ONE FREE!
Uead\ in Serve

piano will be Alexander Alexay.
Besides performing great bass
roles at the Metropolitan Opera,
Mr. Hines has performed In the
opera houses of Europe and South
America.
Tickets for the performance,
sponsored by the 1966-67 Artist
Series, are available by mall or
In the Union.
Student tickets
are $1.50 and general public $3.50.
All seats are reserved.

BEAN
SALAD

BAKED

LA College Sets

MACARONI

COLE

SANDWICH

Every student In the college is
invited to attend the session, which
has been formed to help further
the organization of a proposed
Liberal Arts Student Senate.

29c
79c

': GALLON GLASS

I'eatiire i'larnr

ICE CREAM AND CAKE

Vi GALLON

SLAW

ICE CREAM

J" Ap

THIN MINTS

JUl

SPREAD

1 Lb. Pockoge

PKG. OF 12

Containers
America's Pavurite I iiiichemi Meat
DINNER
We Reserve
The Right
To Limit
Quantities

BELL

BOLOGNA

59c
1 LB. PKG.

Makes Perfect Toast
STERLING

The session Is to enable committee members to discuss and
find out about the decision making
processes of the college and Its
16 departments.
Dr. Archie H Jones, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts, and Dr.
George Herman, Assistant dean,
and three department chairmen
will be present to answer
questions.

FRUIT PUNCH

SALAD

Question Period
An Information session has been
scheduled by the Student Senate
Committee of the College of
Liberal Arts for 4 pjn. today In
112 Life Science Bldg.

STERLING

BEANS

Reusable

Candy On Sale

Wednesday
May 31

8 - 10 a.m.

Ready
for
Instant
Serving

To Appear In Concert Sunday

"Largo" by Handel," "You
Lovely, Lovely Women" from
"Cosl Fan Tutte" by Mozart,
"Zuelgnung" by Strauss," "La
Serenata" by Tostl and "Le Tambour Major from Le Cld" by
Thomas are other major works
to be performed.
Accompanying Mr. Hines on the

Tuesday
May 30

Paul-Henri Spaalc

Met Opera Star Jerome Hines

Mr. Hines will sing and dramltize excerpts from the roles of
Basslllo In "The Barber of Seville" by Rossini and Tsar Boris
in "Boris Godounov" by Moussorsky. Mr. Hines performed the
latter role In the Bolshol Opera
at Moscow last summer.

Mcnday
May 29

STERLING
SAVE

Mr. Haynes will present a summation of the views and experiences of American businessmen
In their dealings with the Soviet
Union and Its allies. Mr. Haynes
has met in the past with top Russian officials and a few years ago
conducted a business tour of the
Soviet Union for nearly 50 American businessmen.

Jerome Hines, Metropolitan Opera basso, will perform at 8:15
pjn. Sunday In the Main Auditorium.

Time of
Examination

TVW1

He came to the Commerce Department from Esso Standard
Oil Co. of Puerto Rico, where
he served as president and division manager.
Elliott Haynes, an authority on
Russia and East-West trade, is
the fourth conference speaker.

The panel on the afternoon session will deal with the legal, financial and public relations
aspects of expanding trade ave-

The schedule (or final examinations for the second semester 1966-67 is as follows:

BREAD

2 „ 43c
l'< LB. LOAF

Free Convenient Parking
Speedy Check Out

w ».*.■*,
J-Jh.

famous Jor freshness!

STERLING

Sterling stands toll in your neighborhood

115 Railroad Street
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Catholicism,

World Wire

Pope Topics

American Bombers Strike
2 MIG Bases Near Hanoi

For Discussion
"The Pope and Catholicism"
will be the subject of a discussion
In the Newman Club tonight at 8.
The second In a series of explanations and discussions on different aspects of theCathollc faith,
the event Is being sponsored In
an effort to achieve better cooperation between all faiths, by
a more thorough understanding of
Catholicism, according to club officials.
Main speaker at the discussion
will be Fr. Klrtland, from Blessed
Sacrament Church In Toledo.
Other topics to be considered
range from the Mass, Indulgences
and the seven sacraments of the
church.

SAIGON (AP)-- The U.S. Command reports American fighterbombers lnf llcted the heaviest aircraft destruction of the war on
North Vietnam Monday.
The raiders destroyed 11 Sovletbullt Jets In the air and on the
ground.
U.S. pilots conducted
93 missions over the North, pounding an Industrial complex 38 miles
north of Hanoi as well as bridges
truck parks, railroad yards and
storage areas. The record American MIC kills were made during raids on two MIG air bases
near Hanoi.
U.S. Marines have claimed pos-

3 ROTC Cadets Win
2-Year Scholarships
Three Army ROTC cadets have
been awarded Army ROTC twoyear scholarships.

Music Professor
To Present Piano
Recital Tonight
James A. A very, pianist In the
School of Music, will give a contemporary music recital tonight
at 8: IS.
The program will be held In the
Recital Auditorium, and will be
given In conjunction with International Fortnight.
Mr. A very, a prize winner In
the International Competition for
interpreters of Modern Music, has
recently returned from a tour of
Holland.
Tonight's program will include
numbers from the composers Dalllplccola,
Schonberg,
Weber,
Leeuw, Johnson, Sc hat and Coulter.

They are Bruce Y. Phabe,
sophomore In the College of Business Administration; Edward J.
Wyse, sophomore In the College
of Education; and James A. Rupp,
sophomore In the College of Business Administration.
The three cadets were selected
out of 250 cadets from 65 colleges
and universities In the 15 state
1st Army Area, according to Col.
William V. N. Grace, professor
of military science. The three
are staff sergeants in the Corps
of Cadets and are all active In
ROTC and campus activities.
The cadets will receive full
tuition, books and fees plus $50
per month during their junior and
senior years. Upon the completion
of the program, which Includes
a six-week advanced training period at camp next summer, they will
receive a commission in the U.S.
Army.

Faculty Senate Action
(Continued from Page 1)

However, the Senate also accepted a series of recommendations that. In effect, showed its
approval of the philosophy that a
2.0 should be required to keep an
athletic grant-In-aid, and set a
five year timetable to accomplish
this.
Under this schedule, the recipient of an athletic grant-In-aid
would have to have an accumulative point average of 1.8 after his
first year, beginning in September 1968.
This would be raised to a 1.9
In September, 1970, and to a 2.0
in September, 1972.
The chairman of the Athletic
Committee would transmit this
schedule to other members of the
Mid-American Conference with the
hope they will also adopt it.
Other Committee recommendations accepted by the Senate Include:
—That the University significantly Increase the total funds
allotted for undergraduate student
aid and fee waivers.
—That the University award at
least two scholarships through the

National Merit Scholarship Program as "Bowling Green State
University Merit Scholarships."
--That the Committee on Student Financial Aid, as funds become available, grant scholarships
of larger amounts than In the past
and that more be granted solely
In recognition of scholarships and
scholarly potential rather than
need.
--That new positions be created
partially for the purpose of contacting talented high school juniors
and seniors.
--That the Director of Admissions be designated as an "exofflcio" member of the Student
Financial Aid Committee and of
the sub-committee on scholarships.
The
Distinguished
Service
Award would be presented to
people who have "rendered outstanding service to the University, or to their community, or
to their profession."
The decision as to who will receive these awards would rest with
the University President and the
Board of Trustees.

DELTA GAMMA PLEDGES
SAY
CONGRATULATIONS

Mary Beth Alderman
OUTSTANDING
GREEK WOMAN

CAMPUS

session of the south ridge of a
strategic hill In northwest South
Vietnam. The Marines still are
battling to drive NorthVietnamese
regulars from other high ground
overlooking enemy Infiltration
routes from Laos.
A Marine spokesman at DaNang
said, "We think Hill 881--South
Is physically occupied, but not
secured."
The M arlnes have been seeking
control of three hills In a weeklong drive. They are opposed
by a North Vietnamese regiment
numbering 2,500.
U.S. Infantrymen suffered their
heaviest losses In Mekong Delta
fighting, where 16 were killed
and 40 wounded.
The Delta fighting broke out when
more than 100 Communists attacked a company of the U.S. Ninth
Infantry Division. Three hours
later, another company reinforced
the American foot soldiers and
began a search for retreating enemy troops.

YELLOW SPRINGS (AP)-- Antioch College In Yellow Springs
will break ground Friday for the
college's first new academic building since Its Olive Ketterlng Library In 1955.
The building, to cost more than
$835,000, will be namedMcGregor
Hall In memory of the late Dr.
Douglas McGregor, president of
Antlochfrom 1948-1954.
It will house the testing office,
political science, sociology- anthropology and psychology departments.
• « •

WASHINGTON (AP) — Equality
of women In Job opportunities was
the subject of a hearing before the
Employment Opportunity Commission In Washington yesterday.
The United Auto Workers urged
the Federal government to Invalidate any state laws that might
tend to encourage Job discrimination against women.
It argued that ostensibly protective laws actually tend to deprive
women of Jobs, promotions and
overtime. The state of Wisconsin and the National Consumers
League, on the other hand, urged
that state laws be left alone at
least for the time being.
LONDON
(AP) —
Prime
Minster Wilson announced officially yesterday that Britain will
apply for membership In the European Common Market.
The announcement in Commons
followed earlier cabinet approval
of the move. Membership would
Involve considerable trade and financial adjustments for Britain,
linked as it is with the other
Commonwealth countries.

/CALENDAR
Beta 3eta Beta, the biology
honorary society, will hold their
spring elections during the May
10 meeting, at 6:30 p.m., 221
Life Science Bldg.
Absentee ballots must be In at
this time to be counted.
* • •
There will be a general meeting of Students for a Democratic
Society today at 4 pjn. in 202
Hanna Hall.

Schmidt's Slogan
County Winner
"Make caution your co-pilot!"
This safety slogan written by
Roger Schmidt, a senior in the
College of Education, was selected
as the Wood country winner in the
adult class In the Ohio Department of Highways' month- long 1967
Safety Slogan-Essay Contest.
Winners of the fifth annual Ohio
Traffic contest were selected from
each of Ohio's 88 counties. There
were 36,000 slogan entries from
the state with two top winners
chosen.
Schmidt will receive a certificate of recognition from the
Ohio Department of Highway
Safety

SeatonHall

NEW HAVEN (AP)-- A Connecticut man planning a $100-aplate testimonial dinner for Sen.
Thomas Dodd, says he'll go ahead
with the affair, although Dodd says
he doesn't want It.
New Haven Democratic Chairman Arthur Barbierl Is arranging the dinner with the funds for
use by Dodd in any way the senator wants.
Dodd said In Washington he had
asked Barbierl not to go ahead
with the affair. Barbierl says
he Is going ahead. He says, "I
believe my judgment Is better
than his at this time."
Dodd's use of funds from previous testimonials has been under
fire, and a Senate committee has
recommended he be censured.

SPECIAL
SUMMER
COURSES

i
■

BERKLEE
dcltaal of; m*Uic
» SPECIAL CLASSES IN:
modern harmony • arranging
improvisation - stage band
combo - |azz workshop
» PRIVATE INSTRUMENTAL
INSTRUCTION
REGULAR FACULTY IN
RESIDENCE INCLUDES:
John LaPorta
Herb Pomeroy
Ray Sontisi
Al Dowson
Joe Viola
Phil Wilson
ENTIRE SCHOOL IS AIRCONDITIONED AND
HUMIDITY-CONTROLLED
For complete information write
now to:
Director of Summer Studies
BERKLEE SCHOOL OF MUSIC
1140 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

Seaton Hall, you've done something to classics
and I just love it. I call this my white-wafllepique-jump shift. Partly because of the split
skirt — but mostly because of the way all the
men seem to jump when I walk into a room.
White only. Sizes 5-15, Gently priced, about §20.

Powder
Puff
525 RIDGE
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Viewing Expo 67,
A 100th Birthday
•

C

(Editors Note: This is the first of a three-port series on Expo
67—Canada's multi-million dollar exhibition, set as part of that
country's centennial celebration. Tomorrow's story will explore
what the fair has to offer college students and the third story
will show how Expo 67 is designed as a fair everyone can enjoy
in style and comfort.)

•

,

By SANDYMcMASTER

Feature Writer
It's 1967 and someone Is having a birthday; a 100 th birthday that Is.
And that someone Is celebrating by having a birthday party, and you
• are Invited to the party. As a matter of fact, the whole world is Invited.
The celebration, the Centennial of the Canadian Confederation, started
at midnight January 1, 1967 and It will last one whole year. Newfoundland started the celebrating with bell ringing and the lighting of
'♦the giant "Fire of Friendship."
The pealing of the bells spread up the St. Lawerence River, into
Quebec, down to Montreal, to the Capital at Ottowa, across Ontario,
,#and over the Rockle Mountains where 6 1/2 hours and 4,820 miles later
the celebration reached the Yukon.
During her birthday year, Canada will not only be giving a birthday
gift to herself, but to everyone.
• She has Invited the world to travel her nation from coast to coast
and view the package of events she has in store. It will be difficult
to find a village or city without some sort of festivity during the year.
There will be fairs and exhibitions in nearly every city. Composers,
■"playwrights, and choreographers, have been busy getting ready for this
year. Sports events will be at a premium. Canadians and outsiders
will be able to take advantage of tours by bus, train, plane, and even
^horseback to get to know Canada better.
The brightest candle on Canada's birthday cake will be Expo 67.
The multl-million dollar exhibition opened April 28, and will end
October 27, 1967. It Is located on two Islands off Montreal on the St.
J .awerence River. One of the islands was man made especially for this
event.
The sponsors, the Canadian Government, the Province of Quebec,
and the City of Montreal have gone all out to make this more than
•Just a world's fair.

lliiliiiii! FIRST OF A SERIES iiSSMi
;»

This is the largest exhibit ever to be held In the Americas. Never
before in history have so many countries participated in one exhibit.
There will be 70 countries participating.
With its theme "M an and his World", Expo 67 officials have attempted
^o show Its visitors a tour of man and his world in a 1,000 acre area.
The exhibition will display the cultures, progress, and the traditions
of man plus add fun and travel to the show.
, Expo 67 will enable man to meet his neighbors, see their progress,
taste their food, and take home the experience and thrill of a world tour.
Expo Is to be completely non-commercial, officials claim. A one day
passport at a cost of $2.10 if bought here in the United States enables
|,«h,e visitor to enter every pavllllon, to see the entertainment, and to
ride the Expo Express- - all free of charge.
One can enter the theme pavlllions and any of the smaller pavllllons
free. Once inside, the theme of "Man and his World" will be carried
<>ut and no money making projects will be permitted.
Linking the two islands and the various pavllllons Is the Expo
Express. This automatic train with a capacity of 30 thousand persons
will depart from the main gate every 2 1/2 minutes. A passport enables
the visitor to ride the train as many times as desired free of charge.
Several mini trains also link the exhibitions. There Is a charge of
25 cents to ride this.
• One of these mini trains runs through the ninth floor of the United
States Pavllllon. The exhibit known as a geodesic dome Is a giant
transparent bubble, symbolizing man's unending quest for adaptation
to his environment. American architect R. Buckminster Fuller designed the 20 story building.
From the Inside, the landscape of the sky can be seen and the sun
and moon shine in unhindered. T;ie climatic effects, heat, dust, insectw,
elare and other factors are controlled by acrylac sheets on the surface
of the dome. Temperature Is controlled by retractable shading screens
whioh travel across the dome following the course of the sun.
1
T* Russian Pavllllon features a restaurant seating 1,100 people.
Jher* will be 40 chefs on duty serving foods from all over the world.
Each day, fresh floral arrangements will be flown In by Jet. After
dining, one can walk downstairs and experience weightlessness.
By the way, the Russian exhibit was designed and built by the Italians.
Another feature of Expo 67 Is
Habitat 67. Designed by a Canadian architect, this exhibit offers
• possible solution to urban popjlatlon problems. Each of the
158 dwellings has one to five
bedrooms.
Each dwelling has
Jmple fresh air, sunlight, a garden space, a playground area, and
each Is protected from nelghbortood noises.

Poul Foos...Towne Crier

COUNTING FLOWERS on the wall-that doesn't
bother her at all. Matter-of-fact, for Suzanne
Trush, it's a depression suppression. When you
have the blues, you can try to solve them any
number of ways. For Miss Trush, a freshman in
the College of Business, cutting out paper flow-

ers and pasting them on her wall in McDonald
Quadrangle is her way of beating the blues Miss
Trush claims she has more than 100 paper flowers on her walls, ceiling, floor, etc. (Photo by
Mike Kuhlin.)

The Towne Criers

Singing's His Pay
(Editor's Note: The B-G News'
talent scouts continue their
series of features on campus
bands. Anyone knowing a
group that should be featured,
is encouraged to leave information at the News Office, 106
University Hall).

By BECKY LOWER
Feature Writer
There's a student on this campus who goes home every weekend without fall.
Is he terribly homesick? Does
he have the irreslstable urge to
roam? No -- he's putting himself through college by playing
In a band every weekend.
His name Is Paul Foos, a Junior from Fremont majoring in
Psychology. His group, The Towne
Criers, have played on the campus at various fraternity parties
and the Conklln- McDonald Casino
Party.
The group has also appeared
In Cleveland, at the I-'alia club
in Toledo, and all over northwest Ohio. They recently won third
prize in a battle of the bands
sponsored by WOHO radio.
Paul, leader of the group, has
been playing guitar for two years.
His personal musical likes are
the Rolling Stones, Terry Knight
and the Pack, and the Music Machine. He, collaborating with a
friend, Steve Smoke, has written
two original compositions: "Girl,
If You'll Only Come With Me,"
and "Seeker of Good Times and
Love."
Other members of the group,
which is one and one half years
old, are Ed Melnek, lead singer,
who attends Toledo University;
Mart Melnlk. organist, who goes
to Woodvllle High School; Mike
Smith, lead guitarist; and Larry
Suttlemeyer, drummer, attending
Penta County vocational school.
The Towne Criers' reportolre
Includes songs popularized by the
Rolling Stones and Paul Revere
and the Raiders. They also do
the current hits, and are currently hung up on the psychedelic music made popular by The
BlueMagoos.
The group gets together every
weekend for engagements and
practice.
"We usually play someplace on
Friday amd Saturday. Our only
chance to practice Is on Sunday,
and we usually spend the entire
day -- from noon to six pjn. -going over new songs and working them into our act," Paul said.
"We were together when the

group was formed. Now we're
scattered all over. But instead
of hindering us. It's helped. Ed's
gotten us Jobs in Toledo, and I've
lined up Jobs here. The only bad
part about It," Paul said, "Is
that I miss my guitar a lot. I
have to leave It at home or I'd
never study."

The future? "That's a good
question," Paul stated. "The only
thing we can do Is to keep trying
and hope for a good break. If
that gets us nowhere, I'll go on
to graduate school. But I'll keep
writing songs and I'd like to manage
a group. I guess music is In my
blood."

ARE YOU SURE YOU
KNOW WHAT YOU'RE DOING?

People ill love haw II ITII/.V way of Ill'ttilU; wrapped
up iii null other .-mil forffettiiiK iiboul everything elne.
So, indent you want 1" Illlike ;i mistiikr. forge) about love
when you're buy inn u dinnioud ring.
II you'd like noiiie expert help, in foet, j:" nee your
ArtOirved jeweler, lie lias beitutiful ilin ml ringx from
$|."i(i |oover $ 1IMMI. Kvery one lias a nemolojrfjit'ii eviiluiilion
insci-ilii'il mi llir inner hand. Kvery one i> ifuiinmteed.
So don't get emotional at a li like this. Gel direful.
II' you don't know iinylhiiui about diamonds, sec your
Art Curved jeweler. He <l»«'s.

A -|-t;C~a.rvecL

See Dream Diamond Rings pjjy at these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers

MILL'S JEWELRY
188 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio
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Details Set
For Troop
Reduction
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Announcements In Washington, London and Bonn gave official details
yesterday of planned British and
American troop reductions In West
Germany.
The U.S. plans to pull back about
35,000 troops and four squadrons
of combat planes. Britain will pull
back 5,000 men and one air squadron.
The withdrawals are In line with
efforts to cut the financial drain
of keeping troops In West Germany under the NATO on the U.S.
and Britain. The changes must be
approved by the NATO defense
planning committee.
The plans also Include a U.S.
agreement to purchase more than
$19 million of military equipment
from Britain. West Germany agrees to buy nearly $2 billion
worth of U.S. government securities and military equipment. The
Bonn regime will buy about $150
million worth of British military
and civilian Items.
The U.S. 24th infantry division,
now in Bavaria, will be involved
In the troop reductions. Two brigades and support units will be
re-deployed to the U.S. They and
the British troops will remain
committed to NATO and ready for
combat in Europe in an emergency.

Tickets Available
A limited number of tickets for
Thursday's East-West TradeConf erence are available in the Union
lobby. The session, open to the
public, runs from 10 ajn. to noon.

DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday for
Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m. Monday
for Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Tuesday for Thursday's paper,
5 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's
paper.
RATES:
32« per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words per
line.
SEND COPY to Classified Dept,
B-G News, 106 University Hall.

FOR SALE OR RENT
Room for one man, Sept. Call
353-7574 evenings. Mrs. Steidtmann.
Approved rooms. June and Sept.
Private entrance and bath. 145 S.
Enterprise. Call 353-3241 after 3.
•62 Ford Galaxie convt„ black, red
interior, 45000 miles, excellent
condldlton, $700. Call 874-5057.
Male or female. Davis Cab. Part
time drivers needed now or plan
ahead for fall. Must be 21 Call
354-4933 for details.
Needed 3rd man. 4bdrm. modern
trailer. June 1. Ph. 352-6591.
Scuba gear. Call Ken, 352-5265
Tuesw Wed„ Fri. afternoons or
352-6864 after 6.
For Sale.'61'Fairland 500".auto.

$400; also baby crib with mattress, 6 months' use, $30. Call
352-6391.

3 man apt. at Greenview Apts.for
this summer. Apt. #24. Cheap.
Phone 352-2292, ask for Gary.

For Sale. '61 Austin Healy, completely rebuilt trans, good condition, nice in spring. Call ext.
2401, 11 awn. to 1 pjn.

Apt. for summer sessions for 2
on E. Court. Reasonable. Call
evenings, 353-5393.

Rooms for Sept. Call 353-5462.

Apt. furnished, one bedroom, sublet for summer. Call 354-0345

Full Race Wolverine Cam, Solids,
Push Rods, and Poly-Locks for
389 Pontlac, ext. 2561, 362 Kohl.

after 5.

Men; Fall-1 vac. rm. w/kitch.
facll. and TV lounge. Summer-2
vac. furn. apt. w/TV. 2 vac. rms.
w/kitch. and TV lounge. Call 3533535.

Found. BG class ring '67. Initials
G. R. S. Call Frank MlcaL Toledo,
475-3741 after 3.

'61 Falcon; sell for $350 or trade
sports car and pay difference.
Dave, ph. 2272, H-A 315.
Honda-150cc-'65. Good condition
Must sell. Tom, 204 K-C, ext.
3406.
Goya guitar, 8 mo. old, excellent
condition. Mary, 409 Treadway.

LOST AND FOUND

Found. Chrome lead pencil with
initials. Call John or Jim, 221
H-B.

Looking for a graduation present?
Toy black poodle, female, AKC,
6 wks. old. Ph. 354-5504 after 5.

Housing Office Takes Requests
The Housing Office began accepting roommate requests for the
fall semester and the first session of summer school Monday.
Students also may request assignments to specific halls.
Assignment preference will be given to seniors, Juniors, and
sophomores In that order. The requests must be submitted according
to this schedule: rising seniors, May 1-5; rising Juniors, May 8-12;
and rising sophomores, May 15-26.
Prospective roommates must complete the request together In
the Housing Office, said Robert G. Rudd, director of residence
services.

Brother Paddy Murphy has arrived safely and the brothers of
Sigma Alpha Epsllon welcomed
him at Tuesday's Meeting.
GOOD LUCK TO CAROL GREB,
THE PRETTIEST GIRL RUNNING
FOR MAY QUEEN, FROM THE
GROUP OF 3rd FLOOR EAST.
Due to student apathy, tomorrow
has been CANCELLED.
Tootsle Roll Sorry about the first
mistake. D. R.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Phi Delts and Pledges: Tired and
hungry? Busy week? Enjoy the
delectable dishes from 10 to 11
pjn. during the VARKAS' Open
Kitchen Night. May 3.
VOTE JANE ULMERFORQUEENI

Approved rooms for men.Summer
and fall sessions. Close to campus
and downtown. Ph. 354-3064.

challenges the University Party
(more commonly known as Ashley's Army) to a mixed slo-pitch
Softball game to be played the
16 of May. This Is, then, a direct
challenge. To desent is to lose
face.

VOTE PHYLLIS
JUNIOR

LEBO

FOR

VOTE MARILYN PAUL FOR
SOPHOMORE!
VOTE MARIANNE MARR FOR
FRESHMANI
CONFIDENTIAL TO DAVID Reality might be a triumphant
ride to C anada. M ary.
Congrats to Karen and John of
finally making it. It's great Isn't
it? Bill and Kathy.
The Campus Interest Party (for
those with short memories-CIP)

Hey Lunatics of 103, 112-Thanks
muchly for everything.Rosebud.
Theta Chi Pledges say; Congratulations on your pinning, Karen
and Hake's.
Peg-Happy Birthday YESTERDAY
From your Florida "buds" Joan
and Pat.
Big Nelson-Want to go for a ride?
Little.
DU Debs say: Get high for the
Softball gamel
Pettl's Alpine Village (formerly
the Cliff House) Catawba Island
now hiring full or part-time second
cook, short-order cooks, salad
lady, waitresses, hostess,barmaids, busboys, porters and dishwashers. Fringe benefits, paid vacations. Apply In person Emll
Petti or Howard Eaton, 117 N.
Main St., City.

BETA PLEDGES SAY-

GET HIGH
FOR THE
'iic

BETA LITTLE

500

MAY 12
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Vaulter Sets Higher
DU Bike Race
n From Inside! Marks For Thinclads
I

By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor

By TOM MNE
Sports Editor
The most grueling of campus sporting events has passed, and this
reporter was there.
Delta Upsilon's bike race was many things, but unfortunately the
casual observer missed most of them.
Behind the scenes dealing and Interesting sidelights as to why teams
finished where they did were not readily discerned by most — but
with the aid of his trusty press pass, your ever-vigilant sports writer
was able to get the Inside Information and intimate details.
Here then. Is a capsule summary of why some of the teams wound up
where they did:
A spokesman for Zeta Beta Tau claimed that their failure to win the
race was due to lack of communications between the DU officials and
the7BT bike riders.
Seems that the Zeebs were unable to understand the word 'go*
• as pronounced In the mldwestern dialect of the starter.
* • •
Informed sources claim that a power play Instigated by the members
of Beta Theta Pi was vetoed by the PI Kappa Alpha contingent, saving
what could have developed into an awkward situation.
The Pikes seemed to be short of riders for the race (someone
suggested they let independents ride for them) and the Betas offered
. to trade bicycles with them.
The Beta bike Is an older and smaller one, and PI Kappa Alpha
refused. This year, anyway.
* • •
• Those close to the situation Indicate that Kappa Slgma's showing
(or not showing, as It turned out) was due to all the fraternity's
members being trapped Inside some sort of shack the night before.
They were unable to break out in time for the race, though some
members were present as representatives.
They put In several valiant laps before retiring to the sidelines,
and presumably going back to bed.
* * *
Phi Delta Theta, predicted by the experts to offer a rugged challenge
In the event, finished a rather disappointing ninth but explanations
have been offered.
"The bars on one of the cages broke," sighed one member, and as
a result, most of the Phi Delts were gone for the weekend.
* * *
Both Phi Kappa Psl and Sigma Phi Epsllon were nearly disqualified
•from the event, when IFC learned that on one of the trial runs earlier
this week, a member from each house had stopped for a drink at Poe
Ditch.
"That river (?) is intoxicating," bristled the IFC, but could not
prosecute because It took place off campus.

This year's track squad is comprised mainly of underclassmen,
but there is always that vital
mixture of seniors which give to a
team the stability that it needs.
Many times it is this stability
which can mean the difference between the success and failure of a
season.
Bruce Baty is one of the few
seniors who still remain after
four years of competition.
Baty came to Bowling Green a
mediocre high school pole vaulter.
He seldom cleared 11 feet at
Otsego High.
Things have changed. Not only
has the height at which he clears
the bar continued to rise with each
season but the role he plays on the
team has also become much higher.
Last year Baty was consistently
vaulting around 14feetandtheposslbllltles of his improving In this,
his last year, seemed slim.
But, combining the hard work
and determination that coach Mel
Brodt finds characteristic of him,
Baty had pushed his clearing up
to 14 1/2 feet which until last
weekend gave him the Bowling
Green record with Rob Bennett.
In looking at his prize senior,
coach Brodt has found him to be
an outstanding worker, with great
spirit. Baty has more then exemplified this by the improvement
he has made since becoming a
Falcon,
Baty himself found that his coming to Bowling Green had a certain amount of uncertainty. That
uncertainty rested on the doubt

of his own potential. "The high
school I attended Just didn't have
the kind of coaching that a vaulter
needed. I never came close to
what I felt was my potential."
The thing that Baty needed more
then anything else, was coaching,
and that he received to a certain
degree here at BG. "Brodt knows
quite a bit more about fiberglass
vaulting, but he is much to busy
to develop his entire time to the
vaulters. It's the vaulters themselves who help each other with
their problems."
Use of the fiberglass pole has
also been influential in the increase that Baty has made in his
vaults, but before that had to
come the confidence.

"When I first came to BG I
wasn't too sure of the potential
that I had, I had to first gain

Entries for the LM Track and
Field Meet are due Friday, Preliminaries will be held Tuesday
at 6 p.m. and finals on Thursday,
May 11, at 6 p.m. Entry forms
are available from fraternity and
dormitory athletic chairmen and
in the IM Office, 200 Men's Gym.
• • *
The All-Campus Golf Tournament will be held Saturday, at
9 ajn. at the University golf
course. All contestants should report to Mr. Sandy attheclubhouse.

the confidence,
height."
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Yest Brday s Games
All night g ames.
Today's Gomes
'Boston at California, night
Washington at Kansas City, night
hjew York at Minnesota, night
ftpltimore at Cleveland, night
lames scheduled.
*ly ga

alker Signs

rfi:Ittons' Contract
DETROIT (AP)--The National
Basketball Association draft does
not start until today, but the Detroit Pistons jumped the gun by
signing Jim Walker, the hlghIscoring ace at Providence College
for three seasons.
The Pistons had the No. 1 choice
in the draft and wasted no time in
'jetting Walker's signature on a
four-year contract.
The salary terms were not revealed. Walker had been asking
j>300,000 for a three-year contract.
Walker is 22, stands 6 feet, 3
and weighs 205 pounds. Detroit
coach Donnie Butcher says Walker
can be the same type of ball
player as Cincinnati's Oscar
Robertson.
Walker averaged 30 points a
game last season, beating out Lew
Alcindor of UCLA for top scoring
laurels In major schools.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pet.
W
1
Cincinnati
IS
5
.750
Pittsburgh
8
5
.615
Chicago
8
.571
6
St. Louis
9
7
.563
Atlanta
9
7
.563
Philadelphia
ft
8
.500
San Francisco 7
9
.438
Los Angeles
6 10
.375
New York
6 11
.353
Houston
5 13
.278

"Track contains a lot of intangibles. It gives you an opportunity for meeting a lot of different people and it teaches you how
to get along with them. It also
offers an escape from the dally
routine."
Possibly the biggest thing that he
still has to face will be the MidAmerican Conference Championships to be held here in May.
This is one meet in which he would
like to place high because it will
be one of his 'ast.
His future holds a continuation
of school. A geology major, Baty
wants to head for Montana for
graduate school.
For his future in track, the hope
is not as bright. Graduate school
and pole vaulting are not the best
of combinations.
But no matter what happens,
Bruce Baty has learned a lot
about track, and the Bowling Green
track team has learned from Bruce
Baty that hard work and determination are not Just words in a
dictionary.

IV,
4
4
4
5
6
7
7V)
9

Yesterday s Games
Al 1 night games.

THE
REIGNING
SIMS
FOR BEfiU
BRUMMEL

The Proprietor
prides himself on
slacks sans slack
in the tailoring.
Slim-cut they are,
but ample in the
choice of new patterns
offered — especially
choice in plaidings and
cheques. To be seen soon.

Stic ®radtitonaI $m
Formerly Clothes Rock, East
O

the

But even if he was never to
reach the height that he feels
is his potential, the experience
has more then compensated for the
loss.

GB

Today's Games
San Francisco at New York, night
Houston at Philadelphia, night
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Atlanta, night
Cincinnati at St. Louis

then

With the confidence well in hand
the technique of the glass pole
had to be mastered. According
to Baty it takes years to learn
the use of the pole and consequently he feels he has yet to
reach his maximum.

Major League Standings
Detroit
New Yok
3oston
Chicago
Baltimore
Washington
California
i_leveland
Kansas City
Minnesota

and
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Vivian Named Sticky Wicket—Game Cancelled Stickmen
New Falcon
Seek 1st
Hocky Coach
Jack Vivian, who will graduate
from Bowling Green in August
with a master's degree in health
and physical education, was named
as the University's first full-time
hockey coach yesterday,
Vivian served as Rowling
Green's assistant hockey coach,
during the 1966-67 season, while
earning his masters degree. He
was also a member of Howling
Green's football staff, coaching
the freshman offensive line,
Vivian graduated from Michigan's Adrian College In 1966 with
a bachelor of Science degree while
majoring in mathematics and
health and physical education.
At Adrian, Vivian won a total
of eight letters, as he participated
in both football and wrestling for
the [Sulldogs. He won four letters
in each sport and won the college's Outstanding Senior Athlete
award in 1966.
In football, Vivian was an AllMichigan Intercollegiate Athletic
Association guard and was also
Adrian's Most Valuable Wrestler
as a senior. After graduating
from Adrian, Vivian had a tryout with Montreal in the Canadian
Professional Football league.
A nativeofCanada,VIvlanplayed
hockey oi several teams in the
Dryden,
Ontario area before
playing at the University of Vermont in the winter of 1962 as a
defenseman.
Vivian attended Ontario's Dryden High School and played football there before attending Adian
College.
In making the announcement of
Vivian's appointment as hockey
coach. Dr. SamuelCooper director
of health and physical education,
stated that Vivian would also be
a member of the University's HI'I
department.
Vivian is married and lives at
207 I-berly Avenue In Howling
Green. He has one daughter, Julie
age four.

aV*
Jack Vivian

WED. THRU SAT.

Hixon Win
By GARY DAVIS
Sports Writer

\

RAIN RESULTING in a soggy diamond forced
the cancellation of yesterday' s Findlay-3owling Green baseball game, but the diamondmen

will try agoin at 3:30 today. Probable starter for
the Falcons will be John Frobose, according to
BG coach Dick Young. (Photo by Tim Culek).

'Walking Wounded' Haunt
Gibson's Spring Lineup
By LARRY DONALD
Special Writer
Everyone rem embers the
"walking wounded" of last fall's
football team.
It got tiresome.
But get ready . . . here It comes
again.
"I don't think we had quite
this many Injuries last year,"
coach Bob Gibson said as he
looked over the medical report.
Saturday afternoon Gibson will
send those of the walking wounded
on to Doyt I.. Perry Field for
the annual Brown-White spring
football game.
He figures about eight of 22
regulars will be starting in the
game which will send the number
one offensive and defensive team
against the second stringers.
"This Is a change from last
year," Gibson said in reference
to the two first teams against the
second teams. "But we want to
see what we can do as one team."
"It also allows us to play some
guys two ways," he said.
The Injury list fluctuates
between 10 and 15 for Saturday's
game.
Chet Boyer, Jim Hodaklevlc,
Vaughn Ferrell, Tom Luettke,
Larry Smith, Bob Helder, Dave
Carpenter and Al Orr are among
those who won't be there for sure.
That accounts for most of the
offensive line which Gibson had in
mind.
"The defense is ahead of the
offense thus far," Gibson said.
"We haven't moved the ball real
well yet this spring and Saturday
I Just want to see if they can
move the ball.
"In some respects I'm very
pleased with spring practice,"
Gibson said. "The defensive backfield has come along real strong."

"I know our number one defense is real good," he said.
The defensive backfleld, minus
the likes of Mike Weger, Joe
Soullere andDlckWagoner.figured
to be a trouble spot.
But newcomers Bob Maltarich,
Harvard transfer Rick Perrln and
senior Joe Pearce have filled In
nicely, according to Gibson.
The offensive line has not responded, and Ernie George's InJury In an auto accident which
makes him a doubtful starter Saturday, doesn't help.
"We have no experience on the
offensive line," Gibson said. "If
we are to be a good football team
we are going to have to pass well."

Kralick Injured
CLEVELAND (AP) -- This week
will be one to remember In the
life of Jack Kralick, the erstwhile Cleveland Indians pitcher.
Kralick was sold to the New
York Mets Monday.
Early yesterday, he was injured
when his car went out of control and hit a retaining wall on
Memorial Shoreway near the Cleveland Municipal Stadium.
The 30-year-old Kralick Is reported In satisfactory condition
at St. Vincent Charity Hospital.
When he recovers, he Is scheduled to go to the Mets' Jacksonville, Fla„ team In the International league.

Which brings up the subject
of last fall's sophomore arrival,
Paul Nyitray.
"Nyitray has had a good spring,"
Gibson said. "During a couple of
the practices it was real windy
and this has hurt him."
His favorite target, Eddie Jones,
has been Injured, but It is expected to play Saturday,
"We have a different problem
this year," Gibson said. "We
have to count on more untried
performers."
"The ones who are going to play
are the kids who have come up
the hard way and have been watching for the last couple of years,"
he said. "And about half of the
40 players will be sophomores."
Klckoff Is 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Falcon lacrosse team will
be seeking Its first Hixon Division
win of the season when Kenyon
Invades Bowling Green this afternoon. The teams will face-off at
3:30 on the playing field adjacent
to University stadium.
The Falcons, who carry a 4-2
overall mark Into the encounter,
will be hoping for a reversal of
last year's 9-6 loss to the Lords.
The Kenyon stickmen complied a
respectable 8-6 record last season.
The Lords (4-1) currently own
wins over all competition except
Oberlln.
Falcon coach Mickey
Cochrane reports that the visitors
have pretty good depth, but adds
the BG stickmen are operating at
full strength after a 10-day break.
Kenyon, like so many of the
Falcon opponents, has a depth
advantage by carrying a 32-man
squad. This factor has become
Increasingly important for the Falcons whose list of Injuries, both
major and minor, continues to
grow.
The I a Icon's 10-day break
proved to be a recuperating period for numerous BG stickers.
Dick Slater, who has been out
since the Ohio Wesleyan match,
is expected to be back in action.
This would put the mldfleld back
at full strength.
Cochrane reported that football
and hockey veteran Dick Waring
will be ready for action on the
third mldfleld. Waring, who has
played lacrosse before. Joined the
team several weeks ago.
The Falcon tutor does not expect the break to hinder the team's
performance today because of good
workouts during the time lapse.

THE BGSU ARTISTS SERIES PRESENTS

JEROME HINES
Metropolitan Opera Basso

Sunday, May 7, 8:15 p.m.
Main Auditorium — University Hal
Students: $1.50
Non-Students: $3.50
Tickets available by mall, or at the Box Office In the
University Union: 10-3 pjn. dally (May 1-5) and In
University Hall on evening of the concert. All seats
reserved.
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AGAINST
BAGGY PANTS
AND BAGGY
SHIRTS

CLA-ZEL

Week nites: 8 p.m. only - Sat. only ■ 2-5-8 p.m.

The doom of the city is impending.
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(Hit? limwratta 8>lj0pB
Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.

With ■ •tur.ntnt international caat. .....,-,-..,..»...... ..*..

JEAN-PAUL ■ELMONDO CHARLES 10YER
LESLIE CANON JE»N PIEMIE CASSEl GEORGE CHAKMIS
ALAIN MELON KIRK DOUGLAS GLENN F0RP. CERT FR0ERE
YVES N10NTAND ANTNtNY PERKINS SIMONE SIGNOAET
RORCRT STACK MARIE VEHSINI SKIP WARD ORSON WELLES
Coming Sunday

Anthony Quinn in 'The Happening

L

U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

U. of Kentucky
Miami U.
Ohio State U.

532 E. Woosfer Street
The nation's largest qronb of apparel sbobs catering
exclusively to college students.

